
The Bellview Hotel - Tree Change Lifestyle Hotel

Hotel/Leisure

29 Dennis Street, Bell, Qld 4408

4,047 m²Floor Area: 0.40ha (1.00 acre)
(approx)
Land Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Fri 18-Feb-22

Property Description

Freehold Hotel in Bell Township.

The Bell Hotel is available to purchase and it presents a rare opportunity to purchase a
Freehold Hotel with huge potential.
The Bell Township and surrounding rural farming / grazing lands are known for being a
great area to live with locals having that country community spirit, the perfect population
base for a Country Hotel to thrive in.

The Bellview sits in a prominent location in view of passing traffic on the Bunya Highway
overlooking rich farming land to the South.
The 2 story timber building has all the charm a country hotel could wish for and with a land
area of near 1 acre there is room for growth.

Downstairs consists of main Bar area, toilets, dining area and a well equipped roomy
kitchen with plenty of bench space and a quality fit out.
There is also a Dining area that can be used as cafe area to service local's, passing traffic
and also work places and construction projects being undertaken in the area.
A second bar / eating area out the back features a wood fireplace and pool table.

Head up the internal timber staircase to the upstairs area that features 6 rooms ready for
overnight stays plus a managers area with 2 bedrooms and a lounge / living area.
Male and female toilets and showers are in good condition.
Over night Patrons will enjoy sitting on the huge upstairs verandah that offers atmosphere
and views across to farmlands and hills in the background.

All the storage needs of the Hotel are catered for by a large steel frame modern shed with 3
roller doors and 2 separate areas that are well positioned out the back.
Over recent years the Hotel has experienced upgrades by way of new reverse cycle air-
conditioning units in the Bar and Eating area's.
A new Cold room was fitted in the last 2 years, power supply upgraded and gas system
upgrades for the kitchen.

The new owners will have the option to run a low key country Hotel and have a laid back
lifestyle or they have the option to take the Bellview to a new level.
Bell is the perfect destination for weekend travellers to explore being close to the Bunya
Mountains, and is located between Dalby and Kingaroy.
Tap into this weekend trade by providing quality food / coffee and a great atmosphere!

Overview of the Bell and Western Downs Region.
Bell sits to the North of Dalby in a rich farming area.
The town has facilities that include a top school with swimming pool providing education to
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grade 7.
Bell is serviced by a well equipped store, the well known Eatery Pips and
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